
José Serra was born in the Mooca neighbourhood of the capital of the State of São Paulo, from a 
family of Italian immigrants. He was a student at the School of Engineering of the University of São 
Paulo (Escola Politécnica da USP) when he was elected president of the São Paulo State Union of 
Students, and, the following year, president of the National Union of Students (UNE). 
  
Persecuted and later sentenced to prison by the military government after the 1964 coup, Mr Serra 
was forced into exile. Unable to conclude his engineering studies, he studied Economics in Paris and 
Santiago, where he earned a Masters and became a professor at the University of Chile. He also 
worked for the United Nations during that period. 
  
After the coup led by General Pinochet in 1973, Mr Serra was arrested at the National Stadium of 
Chile, in Santiago. He was released, and sought refuge in the Italian embassy. He then left for the 
United States, where he earned another Masters and a PhD in Economic Sciences from Cornell 
University. Later, he taught for two years at Princeton’s Institute for Advanced Studies.  
  
José Serra returned to Brazil in 1978. He became professor at the State University of Campinas, a 
researcher at the Brazilian Centre for Analysis and Planning (Cebrap), and editor for the daily 
newspaper Folha de São Paulo. He helped founding the PMDB (Brazilian Democratic Movement 
Party), from the MDB (Brazilian Democratic Party). He was named State Secretary for Economic 
Affairs and Planning for the State of São Paulo under Franco Montoro’s government (1983-1987). 
 
He was elected Federal representative for the State of São Paulo in 1986, and re-elected in 1990, 
with the highest score in the state and the second highest in Brazil. At the Constituent Assembly, Mr 
Serra was rapporteur of three chapters, being the congressman who approved, proportionally, the 
largest number of amendments, such as the one that created the Workers’ Support Fund (Fundo de 
Amparo ao Trabalhador – FAT) and the Northeast, North and Centre-West Development Fund (Fundo 
de Desenvolvimento do Nordeste, Norte e Centro Oeste). In 1988, he was one of the founders of the 
PSDB (Brazilian social-democracy party), and its programme rapporteur. In 1994, he was elected 
Senator for the State of São Paulo, having received, in that election, more votes than any senator in 
the country. He was appointed Minister of Planning and Budget, as well as Minister of Health during 
President Fernando Henrique Cardoso’s government. He is still considered the best Minister of 
Health Brazil has known. 
 
In 2002, Mr Serra ran for president and lost the election to Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva. Afterwards, he 
was elected Mayor of the city of São Paulo (2005-2006) and Governor of the State of São Paulo 
(2007-2010). 
  
In 2010, Mr Serra ran once again for president; facing off against Dilma Rousseff in the second round, 
he received 44% of the votes, placing first in 11 States of the Federation.  
  
Four years later, Mr Serra was elected Senator with over 11 million votes, approximately 60 % of 
valid ballots cast in the State of São Paulo. 
  
On 12 May 2016, José Serra was appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs under acting President Michel 
Temer’s government. 
 


